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Slowing shown in recovery

he steel strike which closed iron vrc mining
operations in this district has not significantly curtailed economic actirity in at}rer lines . Mast metal
fabricators al,parently lave sufficient stocks of
steel tv continue operations throng}r the greater
part of September, i:nnscquently, state employment departments anticipate no major layoffs in
steel Fabricating or related fields rfrtring this
period .
=1'hr~ ccrrr~ornic recv~=ery in than district has
begun t.v show a few signs of slowing down a bit .
However. this cannot be riirectly traced to the
str~rl strike".. Tlre aggregate volume of business
transacted during .luly as measured by the seasonally adjusted inrlex of bank rlr~hits, was down
slightly from June. Fmplnyment i nonagricultural
establishments frvr nod-June to mid-July, before
the strike was called, expanded at a slower rate
than in £nearer months and also slower than an
the Comp83'alile period of a year earlier.

In July, evidence appeared that farmers in this
district had began to cut back on their expenditures. The sale of farm equipment dropped
sharply . In fact, some regional distributors reported tlrc sharpest drop experienced in tl,e post
World War Ii Fmrind . In communities principally
scrvig farmers, some evidence exists that the declare in sales has begun to spread to other merchandise lines.
.A.lthvugh largex marketings of livestock ar,d
livestock products have maintained cash farm incorrrr : in this district in the fact" of lower pric s,
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Losses on securiTies drop foank profits for
firsf half 1959 below year-ago feels .

farmers have cut back expenditures in anticipation of lower incomes during the remainder of this
year. Small grain yields in South Dakota were
generally well below the ten-year average . In other
districts states yields were, vn the whole, equal to
their long-term averages but extremely spotty.
Small grain acreage abandonment was rluite heavy
in central South Dakota, in southern and western
North llaknta and in eastern Nlvntana.
The lark of moisture, which remains a critical
problem throughout the district, is causing crop
prospects to deteriorate further . Tn west central
and southwestern 14linnesota and in eastern parts
of Nvrtlr and 5v;itt-r Dakota, coin yield prospects
declined further during August .
In the iron ore mining regions retail and sc:rvir,r:
establishments such as department and apparel
stares, dryclearriug establishments, and gasoline
service stations, experienced a lower volume of
sales for some months prior to the steel strike than
ryas true in other arr".as of tlrr; district. Workers al]parently restrained their spending in ant.icipativn
of a possible need for savings during a strike .
During the first two weeks of the steel strike, sales
were maintained as workers on strike bought materials for borne repair work. Hn~4~evcr, during the
first part of August, an increasing number of outlrts in the iron ore mining regions experienced a
Falling off in the volume of sales. Incomes, of
course, were gradually being cot off ; many workers received vacation fray at tlrc curl of July . Far
instance, in 1171nnC'svta LVC'f:kly earnings in metal
mining averaged ~53 .b1 fax Jul}' compared to
$114.45 for June. This is forcing workers to
tighten up on exprnrlituresfn the credit Tield, the demand for hank loans in
large cities of this district remained strong thrr]irgh
July but tapered ofI' in smaller cities and towns .
Twin Cities and Helena banks designated as reserve city hanks} last deposits while the total for
other banks increased . As a result of these diverse
trends, the loan-deposit ratio at xeser~ r: city banks
rose further during July to 5G percent anri at
country banks it rlcolined to 4.G percent .
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Dwelling units authorized by building
permits in the Ninth distriet, 6-month totals
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CC~NSTRUCTIC~N

Construction has been an espansionary force", in
the current economic recovery . In the nation the"
value v£ net+~ construction put in place during
July continur:d at a seasonally adjusted annual rate
of nearly X55 billion . This was below the recent
peak of 555 .8 billion reached last 14larch but still
well above the year-ago total n£ Sa g.4 billion .
In past rnontlxs ilrc amount of contracts awarded
for industrial plants and for commercial building
~sprcially shopping centers-has risen noticeably. The awards made for highway construction
have been particularly high, The expansion in
commercial. industrial and highway construction
as a whole has slightly exceeded the smaller increase in public utility and residential awards .
In the Ninth district the total amount of contracts awarded during the first half of this year
exceeded SCOD million as it did in the same period
last year. Compared with the first six months last

year, there was a decrease irr flit: awards rrrade far
industrial plants and commercial busldiugs of 1 ;;
percent and for public works and utilities of 27
percent . CJn the other hand, the amount of awards
made for residential building was up 33 percent in
the like period . '1`lris more than offset the decrease
in other fields.
Ifesidential building has been an important
part of the high level of construction activity" in
this district . In the first half of this year, the
arncrunt of awards for home construction totaled
~2GD million or ~lI pr".rcent of all awards made.
Construction employment has increased but it is
still down as compared with the total number of
workt~rs crnhlvy"ed in several years prior to 1,958,
In residential building there has been a substantial pick-up in tlrr. construction of multiple
dwelling units. In this district, out of a total of
23,58D new dwelling units authorized by building
permits in 7-95$, G,152 ar one-fourth were duplexr=.s, triplexes or apartment houses. In the first
half of this }-ear the number of multiple units
authorized (2,513} leas fallen off somewhat but
still constitutes one-fifth of the total . This represents a markedly larger number planned for con
structiorr thars in 1957.
A7ultiplc-unit building is concentrators in the
target district cities. Tn the Twin Cities metropolitan area, 3.99" rrrultiple dwelling units were authorizrd by hermit in 3.958. About 73fi of those
units were. included in a single project-the Glcnwovd rede~=elopment project . However, even with
this project excluded, there were better than
2 1/3 times more of such units authorized by
hermit in 197$ than a year earlier . During the
first six months of this year, a total of 1,953 multiple units were authorized by permit which was
about 5U percent as many as in all of 1x58, indicating that the boom in the building cff apartrnents is still going strong "

Although reside~ztial building continued at a
high level through July, a peak in the number of
dwelling units authorized by permit in this diskrirt vrcurred in April. In that month, 3,G19 units

were authurixr:d. In loath 14Iay and J one, the rruruber of authnriaations were down 25 perr;ent from
the peak estnhlishcd ire April .
~~~~rr. SALES
Despite the closing down of tire steel industry
on July 14, retail sales in the nation during the
month continued at the record seasonally adjusted
rate teachers in May. At department stores, sales
during July and the first part of August declined
less than the usual seasonal amount . The advanced
rate of sales of new cars and of a number of other
durable goods achieved in earlier months has
substantially held up.
In the i!finth district, retail sales during July
have held up well in most lines. The seasonally
adjusters department store sales index str~od at 133
percent of the I9~I?-49 base period which indicates
a level of sales quite comparable to that recorded
earlier in the year. The index dropped a few points
in Tunc but was higher than it hers been irr April
and May. Sales this summer irz 11linrreapnlis-, St.
Paul, Uulutlx and Superior lave held up better in
general than in the smaller cities and towns, which
apparently reflects the economic recovery in the
more iudustrsalized larger centers .
$aced nn June registration figures . new passenger car sales in this district were 3~ per[~ent
higher than last year. Registration rose in all district states . The smallest increase was reported in
South Dakota . s n the Twin (aties area, registrations during Jrrly and the first part of August continued to exceed those of a year earlier.
Sales figures reflect sortie pessimism, too . For
example . sales of farm marlrinery dropped sharply
when it became evident that the yiF1r1 r~£ small
grain in many areas would fall below expPCt.3tsons .
In many trade centers principally serving Tanners, a more general decline in sah"s has reportedly
begun to develop .
boring the first t~vn weeks of the steel strike.,
retail sales in irvu mining regions of the district
held up well . Perhaps this was the result of miners
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Prospective Ninth district crap production, 1959 compared with 1958
Spring
Durum
Winter
Wheat
Dots
Wheat
Wheat
Barley ..
... Flaxseed
Care
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1959 ESTIMATE **
l0a Million
Bushels
PERCENT CHANGE
from 1958
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*17ata has~ti on four staFns wholly within distric+ .
'* f 959 based on EJ .S .D .A .' ; Auyust I crop {nreca ;t,

turning t.n home-repair work, and consequently
buying hardware, }~uilding matr-rials and paint .
lInrvever. during the first hart of August, an
izrcreasing number of retail and sere=ice r;Gl :alilishments in those areas experienced a falling ofi in
their vvlurnr; of sales . Same evirlr:nce exists of
scattered layoffs in affected retail estahlishmcirts .
CRAP PRCIDUCTIQLV E5TIlNATE5
DECLINE
A lack of moisture remains the critical problem
t.hrr~ughvut the district as crap hrvshccts continue
to deteriorate. The U, S. Department of Agriculture made downward revisions in most district
crop production estir~lates between ]u1y 1 and
August 1, though nativ~ial cstirnates are close to
79~~ levels. [:or~tinuerl unfavarahlc Neatlrer in
tlugust has undoubtedly nut further into districa
crop product.ivn siru:~° the last estimate .
Throug4rnut South Dakota small grain yields
are reported as well below average . Yields in other
district states as a whole are about equal to 7.~year averages, Hvwe~-cr, the crop is extremely
spotty throughout the disfrir;t . In lflinnesota below
average small grain yields were realised in the
west central anal southwestern portions of the
siatr;. lrr 1Vortlr T7akc~ta the southern ecrilral and

western portions have the poorest crop. And in
Montana the eastern portion of the state reports
lxanw average yields. The southeastern portion of
iVTinncsnta acrd the llcd Tlivcr 'Lralley areas have
been the most fag=nred district areas weatherwise
this year. Yields there are well above average . Also
the winter seeded grains irr 'Montana ha~~c fared
better than the spring grains which have a r;ritir:al
moisture ]reriad later in the season .
Corn yield hrnspccts hair: declined during the
past six r~=ceks throughout wr;st central and southwestern 14Tinnesota and the corn areas ref ilrr; Llakotas . heavy plantings, plantings an lighter soil,
and plantings on alfalfa ground are showing the
most serious signs of rlroutlr . Because of the
drnuth many corn stocks are barren and will not.
prvd.une corn even with additional rrroisturc, llistrict corn production estimates were revised drnvnward by 14 percent beih'een ,luly 1 and August 1 .
however, the August 1 estimates indicate an expected corn crop 12 percent above lc)58 ; district
corn acreage is l.~ lx:rr;r;nt abvy'e last year.
Soybeans lxave also suffered from the xecent
rlrr~r~tlr conrlitivrrs, However, reports indicate that
in many of the rlrvuth areas soybeans hear unfrlfed pods ivhiclr could fill if additional moisture
is received. The first llSllA soybean production
estimate of the season made as of August 1 indi-

-26

cafes that this year's crop is expceaci{ to be 2b
percent below 1953. Hu~rever, soyhr",an acreage is
29 percent below the 1958 acreage .
RECENT orsrRrca
BANr~rNG DEVELQPMENT5
The liquidity o£ Ninth district city banks was
further reduced in the fvux week period ended
August 12 as the banks added new loans, liquidated short term government securities, and last
deposits . '1'lrc ratio of loans to deposits at the
city banks rose to the highest level in recent years
-56 percent-as indicated b y the chartIn the £our weeks ended August 12, loans rose
by X17 million refler;tizrg added consumer type
loans and loans tv nonbank £rnar~cial institutions
of X22 rnilIigrt and X12 million respectively. Those
gains were offset in part b y a reduction u£ X1_9
million in the cornrnereial and industrial loans and
small changes in other loans . Previously ibis year
commercial loons had been rising.
Another indication of reducers liquidity was a
9638 million decline in city bank holdings of
U. S. Treasury securities maturing within a year.
This developmr:nt reflects in part the purchase and
Ratios of loans to deposits
at member banks, by months
f~eserva city banks
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subserluent liquidation of special treasury bill
issues vn July ?th and 15th. Holdings of undexonr "-year governments on August 1.2th were only
~3 million less than on July 1. Demand deposits
of the city banks fell X68 million in the four weeks
ended August 12. The changes in both deposits
and securities were in large part produced by the
withdrawal of Il. S. Treasury deposits-previously
swelled by the special bill purchases .
According to preliminary estimates, district
rnuntxy member banks reduced loans slightly and
added deposits during July. Leans, which rose or
remained unchanged in ten of the past twelve
years during July, fell ~2 million during the
month . Total deposits rose seasonally by 9639 million. This compares with an increase of $27 million in July last year. The ratio of mans to deposits
at country banks fell to X6.1. percent in July.
Every other month this year except January it had
increased, rising from d.1.6 percent in January to
46,4 percent in June.
oISTRICT CaLF cROP
SHpWS SLIGHT INCREASE
The 1959 calf crop in the Ninth district is expected to total 5,4$1,000 head according to U. S.
Department of Agriculture estimates, tl crop of
this sicc would amount to an increase o£ :l percent
over 7.958 and 1~ percent over the 10-year average .
The expected increase in the 1 ~~59 calf crop will
be the first increase since ].955, when the crop
peaked at 5,234,Oa0 head.
The district cal£ crop increase in 1959 is about
equally accounted far by a slight increase in the
inventory of cows on farms and a slight increase
in the calving rate.
7`he Montana and South Dakota calf crops are
expected to exceed the 1958 crops by 3 and 4
percent, respectively, while in North Dakota and
~'Iinnesvta the crops are expected to be do~vn I and
2 percent, respevtively.
Compared with the 14-year averages the 1.959
calf crop is up in the Dakotas and Montana ; the

increases amount to 11 percent in 11ortlr Dakota,
2f) percent in South Dakota and 18 percent in
Montana . In Minnesota the 1959 calf carp is
about 1 pereent below the average .
A downward trend in dairy cattle numbers
exists . This reflects more heavily in the Minnesota
calf crop because of the relatively greater importance of dairying in Minnesota . Dairy females of
breeding age in Minnesota numbered 1,4.51,000
on Zanuary 1, 1959 while beef breeding females
numbered 298,000. Compared with 10-year averages the Minnesota female dairy breeding herd as
of ranuary I, 1959 was down ~ percent, while the
female beef breeding herd increased 23 percent .
Treasury-Federal Fleserne Study of the
Gv~ernment Securities Market

Early last spring the United Slates 7reasury
and the Federal Reserve System initiated a joint
inquiry into the functioning of the Government
securities market . The first of three parts of the
study is now available in printed form .
Part I of the Study consists of two papers . The
first is Eased on informal consultations with many
individuals who pre closely associated with the
workings of the market ar in other ways wellinformed about the market . The second paper
is a special technical study concerned with the
question whether an organized exchange might
better serve the public in effecting purchases
and safes of Government securities .
Part 11 of the study will be a factual and
analytical report on the performance of the
Government securities market in 1958, Part Ill
will deal with specialized and technical sulJjects suggested by the earlier two parts.
All may be ordered from the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington 25, D. C. The price of each part is $1 .OD,
or $2 .5D for the set of three pamphlets if ordered at one time . The individual parts will be
forwarded as they became available.
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Losses on securities
cut i r~ to ba n k
profits
uring the first six months of 19~i9, profits of
districa member hanks fell below the recvrd level reported during the like period a year
earlier . A look at the first half profits in other
years shows that there were only three" cases since
7.948 when profits bcfnro taxca failed to better the
comparable year earlier figure . Tn 1.955 and 1957
district nrerrrher banks experienced declines of six
percent and two pereent, respectively. But the
most impressive case is that of the first half of this
year when prafrts before taxes declined 35 percent
relative to the like period a year earlier. Despite
this, I9.i9 first half profits bettered the slrowirlg
of every other }"ear save 1958.
In the first pal£ of 1959, earnings on loans at
district member banks increased 10 peroent relative to the analogous period a year ago . This as
well as increased earnings an securities pushed up
gross revenue for dlStrlf't member hanks in the
first six months of 1.959. But in spite of added
gross xevenucs net profrts declined---in large part
the result of a decline irr the market value of
investment portfolios . This was reflected by decreased profits vn and increased losses on securities .
sloth

Losses vn securities

Tnoreased yields on securities during the first
half of tlais year were a two edged sword for district member banks. ~n the one" lrarlll, relative to
the first six months of 1958, income climbed 12.:3

percent on government securities and 5.4 percent
on other securities. Tn absolute terms, this
amounted to a ~2.G million greater income nn securities than district hanks earned during the corresponding 195$ period . $ut on the other hand, the
net of losses and profits on securities cut 917.3
million from profts relative to the first half of
1958. This canceled the gain in income from secuxities seven times over azrd was largely responsible for the fact that district member banks recorded less income he£ore taxes than in 1958.
In Chart 1 the effect of changes in the market
yield of bonds is compared with changes in net
security profits of district member banks. The
chart shows that security profts tend to decline or
become losses when yields go up. This inverse.
relationship results bt;cause the market value" of
already existing securities tends to decline when
currently issued securities must carry higher rates
of return in order to be marketed.
Often xvhen security yields arc rising backs
experience increased demand far loans. Since in
such circumstances the Federal Reserve may not
permit total bank credit to rise as fast as loan demand is rising, banks may have fa meet part of
their rising loan demand by selling securities .
And because of the general increaee in yields, the
market r slue o£ those securities may be below
their cost. Thus hanks may experience losses yr
reduced profits on securities when security yields
and loans are rising simulfaneously- But at ?east
part of these lasses will likely be offset by higher
yields on ~oans and on newly acquired securities .
Chart TI demonstrates that profits or losses on
securities have beezx important factors in explaining overall profits earned during recent years .
Note that this is particularly important for 1 .958
and the first half o£ 19:i9 .
Increased profts at South ~akata hanks

A comparison of the f rst half a# this y=ear with
the like 1958 period discloses that merrzhc:r banks
in each district state or part state experienced
greater increases in current earnings than in cur-

Net profits an securities and
changes in bored yields, by years
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rent expenses. 13ut greater losses, especially losses
nn securities, mere than offset increases in net current eanlings in each state save South Dakota.
There, member banks enjoyed greater relatir-e
gains in each major source of earnings-gnvernMONTMLY REVIEW
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rnent securities, other securities, and loans-ilrar3
did member Banks in any other districa state yr
part state . Gn the expense side, South Tlakota also

led the district in its percentage gain in time deposit interest expense.
Growing time deposit interest cast has bcrn a
subject of much interest to many hankers izz our
area . They have questioned whether increased
time deposits add more to expenses than to earnings . The fac;t that the ratio of expenses to total
deposits rises as the ratio of time to total deposits
rises has at limes been pointed to as evidence of
the unprofitability of expanding time deposits .
But the critical point is whether tire increased earnings permitted by added time deposits exceed the
increased direct expenses required to attract and
service the added time deposits . If a hanker can
make more profits by adding time deposits he may
very well be indifferent to the fact that his expenses have risen . A bank, of course, profits from

accepting more time deposits so lozag as increased

earnings which ths? new funds support mare than
cover (1 } expenses required to attract and service
added tune deposits and (2} any added expenses
on farads previously deposited .

Reserve city and country bank earnings

lluring tire first half of 1959, district country
member hanks ire the: aggregate enjoyed a greater
increase in their gross current earnings than did
their city counterparts. And e~~en tlaougla country
hanks experienced. a greatr;r proportionate gain
in current expenses, they salvaged relatively more
net current earnings than did the reserve city
banks in the district . Country banks, whir;h have
relatively greater arrrvurrts of time deposits than
dv reserve city banks, rel3nrtr ;rl that interest expense on tierce deposits climbed 15 percent in the
first half of 7 .959 rclati~'e to a vcar eF~rlier, 1{c-
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serve city banks reported a 9 percent increase in
time deposit interest . On the other hand, interest
expense oza borrowed funds frozxr the Federal Reserve and from other lenders grew considerably
more at the reserve city banks than at the country banks from the first half of 19~i~3 to the like
period c>f t13is year . In the first half v£ 1.959, Ninth
district rx3ember hanks paid the Federal 1{eserac :
Bank of Minneapolis about $344 thousand for
loans of reserve balances . The ten reserve city
banks in the district accounted for over half of
this amount . Their total borroti~ings expense from
the Fed~:ral Deserve as Yvral as from other lenders

amounted to almost ~G44 thousand during the first
six months of 1959 .
Country banks reported about three-fourths of
the total lasses an securities ire tlrc fast half of
1959. The net of rer;overies and losses reduced
the net current earnings of the country banks
from X23 million to S19 million . It cut net earnings of tlac reserve city hanks from 9612 million to
X1 .4 rrrillivn, Taxes captured about 54 percent of
these l3rnfits at. 13a37ks ir3 each class, and in turn
each class of bank paid out about half the remaining net profits to stockholders .
In surumary, the first half of 1959 saw d3str3ct
member banks prafrting from a growing volume
of Ioans and substantially more securities than
ware held during the like period a year earlier.
$ut current expenses continued ureic upward
trend, and, most important . the seeming w indfall profits un securities that occurred during the
first half of 19513 were sharply reversed . Substantial cuts in profits yr increased losses on securiti~s dominated the first half earnings picture
for district mcrnber banks . Nevertheless, a lrrvfit
was earned and an addition to surplus was made
during the first half unrr3atehcd in any like period
save the record first half of 7.9513 .

